
SMI NewsBrief 
Monday, April 10, 2017 — By Jack Garrity, aka Mr. Smooth 

109 senior golfers from the greater Jacksonville area teed it up 
today at the Country Club of Orange Park for the 238th match in 
the Senior Men's Interclub series. Wouldn't you know, at 9:00 am 

the temperature was wonderful 68F—otherwise known as 
official golf shorts' temperature! During the round, things got 

better as the temperature rose another 9F. Beach weather 
anywhere else in the continental USA. 

Today's field included one gentleman who was playing in his 50th 
SMI event: Tom Gillette from San Jose. Three others were 
playing in their 100th SMI event: Ray Cabano and Don Gould 
from Marsh Landing and Bob Hubbard from Orange Park. Those 
four are among an ever-growing list of steadfast players who 
favor our level of competition. 

Three huzzahs, please, for today's course superintendent Blaine 
Ellerbe. Coming from Long Point and Jacksonville Golf, he 
certainly knows what it takes to groom a course. Today's layout 
yielded 59 birdies and forced 89 pickups. Last time here, in 
February 2016, the course exacted 125 pickups and the field 
averaged 95.7 strokes vs 92.5 strokes today. Same tees, same 
yardages, same slope...the difference? Only your greenkeeper 
knows. 

The match began with host club representative Jon Ross and 
Head Professional Sean McGauley, PGA, (l-r) delivering 
preround announcements in the cart staging area outside the golf 
shop then launching 56 carts to their starting tees as planned. 

 

As prescribed by the SMI Representatives, Orange Park 
assigned two Marshals to patrol the course. Despite starting tees 
being assigned to minimize potential bottlenecks, the herky jerky 
behavior of one or two groups was passed around the course in 
accordion fashion. Without better data, we don't really know 
whether playing time in excess, say, of four hours, fifteen minutes 
is due to the slow play of a few golfers or to our overcrowding the 
course. 

All in all, it was a great day for golf. How can it be otherwise 
when you choose to be on the First Coast for a spot of winter 

golf. Play started at 68F under scattered clouds with a light 5.8 
mph breeze. When the first scorecard was handed in, the 

temperature had risen to 77F under mostly cloudy skies with a 
wind speed of 12.7 mph. 

Kudos to the even more of Orange Park's staff for providing first-
class service in the club house: General Manager, Sean 
McGauley, PGA; Food & Beverage Director, JC Jarosz; and the 
culinary team headed by Chef Mike McBride. 

Our very special thanks and a tip of 109 hats go to Carmen 
(below) for hustling around the course with seasonal beverages 
for thirsty senior golfers. 

 

As usual, we coordinated the course layout with the host club. As 
shown below, the layout prescribes hole-by-hole yardages, pars, 
and handicap stroke allocations. Now and then, our scorecard 
differs from a scorecard handed out in the golf shop. No matter 
what, our scorecard is the official one and matches the 
parameters used inside our scoring apps! 

 

Today's Results 

In today's event, we competed to determine the top four teams 
on the day; each of the winning teams' players receives a golf-
shop merchandise certificate. In addition, for each par-3 hole, the 
player who lands closest to the flagstick receives a sleeve of golf 
balls. 

Charting today's scores against those made last month at Osprey 
Cove (below) suggests today's course, 457 yards longer than last 
month's course, was far more demanding. 62.5 percent of the 
players at Osprey Cove beat their handicaps as compared to 
30.3 percent of the players at Orange Park. Said another way, 
the average player at Osprey Cove scored 39.3 points and 2.8 
strokes under bogey while the average player at Orange Park 
scored 34.0 points and 1.3 strokes over bogey. 

 

Today's Leaderboard 

The following table compares the order of finish in last month's 
event to the order of finish in this month's event. In first place, 
Orange Park climbed five rungs from last month's sixth-place 
finish while edging Magnolia Point by two points and Marsh 
Creek by three points. 

In summary, seven teams rose with Marsh Creek vaulting eleven 
places after being unable to field a team for last month's event. 
Six teams fell with Deercreek skidding ten places until grasping 
onto the 13th rung. 

 

For many, there is a firmly held belief that the home advantage is 
huge, however, the chance of taking first place on your home 
course is only one in six. Historically, the top three teams to cash 
in on the home advantage have been Long Point in 1 of 2 home 
events; Marsh Landing in 4 of 10; and Hidden Hills in 4 of 11. 
Orange Park needs another first-place finish at home to join that 
select set. Three teams have yet to win a home game. 

Last month at Osprey Cove, every club met or exceeded the 
odds of scoring its team points. Not much difference this month 
at Orange Park: 11 of 14 teams met or exceeded the odds. The 
host club prepped its course easier than needed to match our 
player's handicaps; ideally, we'd like to see seven teams beating 
the odds and seven teams losing to the odds. 

Tournament Director Jon Ross was prepared to distribute 32 
individual merchandise certificates redeemable in the Orange 
Park golf shop to the top four teams in the monthly competition. 
However, a glitch at the scorer's table meant the scores were not 
tabulated until five days after the match. Ultimately, these 
individual awards were distributed: 

1st place Orange Park $43 
2nd place Magnolia Point $31 
3rd place Marsh Creek $22 
4th place Sawgrass $13 

The full scoreboard is here. 

Season's Leaderboard 

The following table shows how team standings on the season 
changed over the past month. Nearing the midpoint of the 
season, Hidden Hills seems to have a firm grip on first place and 
be poised for another run at the championship. With the next 
match on home turf, it's highly likely Hidden Hills will widen its 
lead. There are a few teams who can snatch a third Poston Cup 
from Hidden Hills: three teams (MP, OP, SN) are in hot pursuit 
and two teams (EH, ML) are lurking close behind. Another three 
teams (DC, LP, WP) are credible threats as well. 

In summary, three teams rose and six teams fell this month. 20 
players lowered their indexes by shooting good scores while 44 
players padded their indexes by shooting poor scores. The latter 
set will find it easier to beat the odds in the upcoming match at 
Hidden Hills. 

 

Performance Forecasting 

For the past five months, we've been predicting how many points 
each team would score based on the quality of its rostered 
players. This month our algorithm was modified to give the host 
team two extra points per man to recognize its home advantage. 

The following table compares today's forecast to today's 
Stableford Point totals. Note that five of the top six teams in the 
forecast finished among the top six at the end of the day. 
Astonishingly, we predicted OP would score 228 points. OP took 
first place with exactly 228 points!!! 
 Forecast Outcome 

 

As in Las Vegas, our forecasting system may need to be based 
on art as well as on science. As a point of comparison, consider 
the most recent three Kentucky Derby races in which the 
correlation of prerace standings to postrace order of finish was 
0.33, 0.68, and 0.83: that is, weakly, moderately, and strongly 
correlated. This month, the degree of correlation of our forecast 
to the outcome was 0.50; the Derby bettors averaged 0.61. 

So far, our predictions were based on player-specific data. 
Looking to the future, our focus will shift toward course-specific 
data: USGA course and slope ratings can't hold a candle to the 
value of the performance data we've collected over the past 15 
years. You can expect even more reliable Stableford forecasts. 

Team Leaders 

Generally, we say a big gun is someone who helps his team into 
one of the top four places by scoring at least 36 points. Why 36 
points? That marks the line where a player beats 2:1 odds. Today 
43 players scored 36 or more points; 16 of those were on the 
prize-winning teams. When the course is easier than most on the 
SMI rotation, you can expect a bevy of players will lie above the 
36-point cutline. For example, on average each team's seventh 
player scores 29 points which corresponds to 1:4 odds. Today 18 
players scored 29 points or less. 

 

Individual Leaderboard 

Twelve odds-breakers filled the twelve slots shown on today's 
individual leaderboard (below). In all, 32 players beat the odds 
associated with their handicap indexes while 47 players failed to 
match even odds. 

 

Outstanding Shooters 

Birdies 3 Ron Currey HH, George Goldsmith EH, 
  George Halvorsen ML 
 59 Today's total (2016 average=57.1 birdies) 

Closest to the Flagstick 

Hole 03 TBA 
Hole 05 Steve Horne MC 
Hole 11 Mike Lebednick DC 
Hole 14 George Halvorsen ML 

Toughest Holes 

On average we record 94 pickups at each event. Today's course 
forced 89 pickups, meaning Osprey Cove drew 63 pickups more 
than our least demanding venue: Eagle Harbor forced 26 pickups 
in October 2006. The all-time high, 225 pickups, was set at Ponte 
Vedra Inn on December 10, 2010. Today, holes 1, 6, and 9 forced 
the least pickups (two) while holes 4 and 7, the first- and fifth-
toughest holes, forced the most pickups (nine). 

 

Next Match 

What: Sixth match in the 2017 season 
When: 9:00 am, Monday, May 1, 2017 
Where: Hidden Hills Country Club 
 An Arnold Palmer Design (1986) 
 5,745 yds, 68.6/120/90.9 (course/slope/bogey) 
Who: Allen Witham, Tournament Director 
 Wayne Ulmer, PGA, Head Professional 
Defending: Last time here, in March 2016, Long Point cleaned 
 everyone's clock by a 12-point margin over Orange 
 Park in second place. Hidden Hills parked their home 
 advantage into 11th place...go figure. 

Financial News 

Bruce MacDonald QH, our league treasurer, filed his latest end-of
-month report as shown in the table below. The current balance 
will build throughout the season then be distributed to the top six  
winning teams along with door prizes when the Barney Poston 
Cup is awarded in November. 

 

Website News 

Clicking on Google ads pays off. Doing so from our webpages 
puts cash in our bank account. Google recently sent us a check 
for $101.78. We have earned $45.96 (up $2.31 from last report) 
towards our next payment. Google will pay us when the amount 
due is $100 or more. 

Rank Team Pts

1 OP 228

2 MP 226

3 MC 225

4 SG 220

5 OC 218

6 HH 218

7 EH 214

8 LP 213

9 ML 213

10 SN 210

11 JG 209

12 WG 208

13 DC 199

14 QH 192

Rank Team Pts

1 MC 237

2 SG 228

3 OP 228

4 SN 228

5 MP 227

6 HH 227

7 ML 226

8 JG 224

9 DC 222

10 EH 222

11 QH 221

12 OC 216

13 LP 213

14 WG 211

http://jaxsi.org/results/resultsOP2017/

